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Abstract: Based on developed methods, faculty members of Islamic Azad university of Kerman created and
designed curriculum development as guidance pattern for school curriculum design. Major factors involved
in curriculum development have been investigated. According to weaknesses and strengths, the guide patterns
of curriculum development for faculty members were practically designed for the purpose of promoting
professional skill and knowledge. The research was conducted among statistical population of 226 faculty
members of Islamic Azad university of Kerman. Among the faculty members 144 members of faculty members
were selected by random sampling method. The assessments of gathering data were based on research
questionnaire which was designed to determine validity and reliability of the collected data. The validity and
reliability of the collected data were 0.91 0.96, respectively. In addition, the designed questionnaire determined
five levels of awareness such as lack of awareness, very low awareness, low awareness, average and high
awareness. Computer software (SPSS) with descriptive statistics and inferential statistics from chi-square test
was used. Research findings suggested that the awareness of faculty members, organization method, adaptation
time and presentation of the content, use of educational technology and evaluation method were in the average
range.  But the level of awareness about curriculum development in terms of patterns and hypotheses of
syllabus is in an undesired and low range. So by the purpose of promoting the insight and the skill of faculty
members toward the process of arranging syllabus and by emphasizing on factors effecting different decision
in this context, the guidance pattern of curriculum development for faculty members has been presented in step
by step stages and description is provided for each stages.

Key words: Curriculum guidance  Influential factors on curriculum design  Faculty members  Curriculum
development  Higher education

INTRODUCTION They are well aware of student needs and interests and

Teacher play major role and  has  influential  action learning.
on  university  curriculum planning. Some criteria and Braskamp and Ory [3] found that faculty members
main  reasons for the importance of teacher s passions have important  role  in  enhancement  and development
are: teaching experience, strong and ideal continuous of curriculum planning, developing educational rules,
relation with class, innovation and creativity, having writing guidance books and providing educational
tendency to take part in decision makings curriculum software, writing and editing essay and text books. In
planning. In high education, Mazzoli  [1]  has   reported addition academic staff and faculty members are able to
his research on awareness of faculty members; he has organize courses and evaluate teaching programs.
demonstrated that: faculty members have an important Besides that they are able to conduct research projects
role on curriculum planning and curriculum s content in and supervising student research projects. Base on
higher education. The effect of external groups on familiarity  of  the  subject,  faculty  members are one of
curriculum planning of higher education is  in  average the most important participants in curriculum planning
rate and faculty members have the most effect. Grunwald seminars and sometimes they themselves planning  and
and Peterson [2] believed that  faculty  members are one teaching of curriculum planning as discussed in detail by
of  the  most important bases of curriculum planning. Pruitt-Logan et al. [4].

also they have a great knowledge of teaching and
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Richards and Lonborg [5] have been focused on daily Participation and support of efficient lecturers on this
needs for revising and correcting teaching methods in curriculum is essential to provide lecture planning, in
higher education. By doing a research objective on a order to correlate the effectiveness of each component. It
model for effective curriculum planning and revising is necessary for teachers, as key factors, to receive
curriculum stated different aspect of trade and industry, executive and ministerial support, not only in initial stages
faculty members in their relationship with students and of curriculum planning revision but also in the whole
class. They have identified the actual student need. period of teaching in order to have the permission to
Reporting information for students need for curriculum apply all the necessary curriculum changes in the process
planning is necessary; that makes faculty members as an of teaching.
important factor in participation of syllabus in curriculum Spronken-Smith and Harland [9] found that teaching
planning [6]. based on learning-oriented activity have some rules,

Conceptual Framework: An investigation conducted by these rules qualified the situations for students. These
Justic and his coworkers [7] on research based learning in rules are useful in facilitating technical training. Teaching
higher education; the point of view of those lecturers with the aid of learning-oriented method is a kind of help
conducted research in curriculum planning have been for teachers who change their teaching method from
expressed in detail. In learning based on research which is teacher-oriented method to student-oriented method. 
a new approach for improving the quality of education Gilchrist and Gilchrist [10] in this work, a new
and student training, focus on encouraging students to approach for a curricular, co-curricular method for student
have more active and student-oriented methods in which leadership was developed. Generally, it is university s
the learning process has focused on how to learn. responsibility is to promote tendency and the ability to

In this research use of advance methodology and practice individual and mental leadership in their selective
curriculum guidelines in preparation of course curriculum branch.  In this process students show their leadership
that may leads to curriculum planning. Curriculum skills and self- development department skills. Students
planning is very useful for faculty member and teachers to announced that they become more successful and more
design the required curriculum planning which is used by confident in their individual relation skills and leadership
the faculty members. They believed that research can help skill and they learnt how to react better in different
students to learn and also improve student functions in situation and also as a leadership they become more self-
their lessons. Also this method may changes the consciousness and they know that personal goals will be
relationship between teachers and students. In order to gained in relation with organizational goals. 
modify students to be self-oriented and independence, More research has been conducted by Hein and
teachers should apply disciplines as guidance for student. Maddox [11]. This research focused on student

Another independent research has been conducted perception of the faculty course evaluation process. In
by Kirkgoz [8]. This research has been carried out on this research the importance of students’ evaluation for
production and keeping innovation in curriculum planning faculty members has been studied as an important and
of higher education. In this study, revision process in effective factor. That providing and performing curriculum
curriculum planning was very effective. In fact, it is and it focus on students’ evaluation.
produced based on the needs of students and faculty Also research has been conducted by Reinstein and
members. The method under takes analysis of multi- Lander [12, 13]. Their research is about developing critical
dimension needs and with different researches on thinking in college programs. In order to response the
designing curriculum planning, evaluation of a systemic actual needs of society; today most of the programs are
curriculum, participation of teaching committee members not based on traditional method but they are based on
and continuous reactional mechanisms are related to this critical thinking and focusing on other important skills in
system. This research offers a suitable method for having order to have more successful graduated students. The
innovation in lesson curriculum planning. In this study, important matter is how college programs can have such
innovation should gradually present as a systematic skill more effective and efficient and also be able to
method. It is necessary to mention that all participants perform it. The important thing is that the faculty members
that are in this research project should participate as should be capable to use appropriate ideas for developing
decision making; there should be some rules for critical thinking skills. In this regards, students should
improving public agreement, obligation and stimulant. learn how to think, having long life skill for learning

guaranty the convergence of teaching activities and also
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critical thinking skills, to understand and judge the is in average rate but they have a great effect on
meaning of concepts and complex principal. Students curriculum planning. 
should be able to analyze complex topics. College At present in curriculum planning system  of  Iran,
curriculum designer should recognize the importance of the main focus is on writing text books and heading of
improving students’ critical thinking skills. university lessons and guidance pattern for curriculum

Another research was carried out by Limback et al. planning is an unknown subjects. Whereas having the
[13]. This research deals with the subject of how to skill for developing curriculum is one of the technical
become a better teacher. The topic is discussed in five skills that are necessary for faculty members to be able to
steps in direction of critical thinking. The aim of this develop curriculum based on a academic curriculum of
research was to present a good program and in five-steps higher education and also with regards to characteristic
framework that can be performed in every teaching and special situation and atmosphere of educational
situation in order to guide students towards critical environment (students characteristics, needs and
thinking. In this research objective was to perform critical condition of outside society, modern technology, etc.).
thinking based on framework needs; an obligation to have Therefore, guidance pattern of curriculum  development
active and student-oriented learning and at least in the is very important. 
beginning it might be unpleasant and unknown to The aim present research is to study the awareness
students and teachers. Whereas, this method had of faculty members about major factors of curriculum and
fundamental differences in training techniques and presenting a guidance pattern of curriculum development
traditional lecturing methods in compare to others. The for faculty members. Based on major influential elements
result of these efforts most probably leads to a kind of affecting on curriculum planning these parameters are
learning that is valuable and exciting both for students evaluated. In addition, the process of curriculum planning
and teachers. is based on several theoretical methods.

Wolf [14] carried out research on a model for
facilitating curriculum development in higher education. Research Questions: Recognizing and understanding the
His technique is based on faculty-driven, data-informed, level of faculty member awareness of curriculum planning
educational developed and supported approach. In this is important. Concerning the level of awareness of major
research the expression "curriculum planning" underlying factors of curriculum planning, the study on the deepness
that curriculum are produced in continuous process. Some of awareness of needs, choosing goals, the method of
of innovations for producing curriculums are the ideas of choosing content, the method of content organization,
faculty members as they were interested in improving their the way of presenting content, time adaptation, use of
curriculum to be more useful and efficient for students. technology and choosing a method for evaluating the
The importance of subject has created a cultural situation curriculum and also the level of awareness of the process
that focus on special data for decision makings because of developing curriculum, are the questions that were
it should attract many faculty members to develop and asked in this research.
improve curriculum process. This intention begins with
evaluation of curriculum. The resources for gathering data MATERIALS AND METHODS
were: graduate students, students who are sill studying,
new students and faculty members and academic With regards to goals of research method, this
personnel. A table designed by faculty members who are project is a field research. Statistical population is the
responsible for producing curriculum and this table entire faculty members of Azad Islamic University of
consist of strengths and weaknesses and opportunities. Kerman that are 226 and they work in 6 colleges and 29
The important point is creating a cultural place in which training groups. Because of the absence of constancy in
faculty members continuously revise the goals, outputs research output which was caused by changing the
and results of the program. invited-lecturers and having no access to them, therefore

Mazzoli [1] also developed research on faculty full-time and part-time faculty members were considered
members  perceptions  of influence on curriculum in in statistical population of the present research. Sample
higher education. The result showed that faculty members size of this research is 144 faculty members. These
have a great influence on curriculum planning and the members have been chosen based on the table of volume
content of lesson in higher education. The effect of of sample based on members or volume sample and the
external group on curriculum planning in higher education method  of  this  research. These members of sample have
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been chosen by random sampling method. All of them are years, and 45 persons (31.26%) had 11 to 15 years, 10
full-time and part-time faculty members of Azad University persons (6.94%) had 16 to 20 years, and 6 persons
of Kerman. The assessment of data gathering has been (4.17%) had more than 20 years.
research questionnaire and also use of library. So, for b. From 144 faculty members: 47 persons  (36.64%) were
reaching this goal an organized questionnaire have been graduated in literature and human sciences
designed that is based on existing theories that have been department, 44 persons (30.55%) were graduated in
gained from library studies and this questionnaire basic sciences department, 33 persons (22.93%)  were
contained personal information, also contained major graduate students from engineering college, and 20
factors of curriculum planning. (Need assessment, persons (13.88%) were graduated in nursing and
choosing content, organizing content, presenting content, midwifery department.
adapting the time, technology and evaluation). Also the c. Population of 104 persons of these 144 (72.22%)
process of curriculum  planning was based on theories members had MA degree and the other 40 members
and patterns of curriculum planning. In design of had Ph.D. degree (27.78%).
questionnaire, it has been tried to determine the level of d. In these 144 members, 104 persons (72.22%) were
awareness of faculty members about curriculum planning instructor, 37 persons (25.69%) were assistant
and its major factors, in five levels have been considered: professors 2 persons 1.4%) were associate
lack of awareness, very low awareness, low awareness, professors and 1 person (0.69%) were professor
average and high awareness. By the use of questionnaire (Table 1).
the necessary information gathered and by analyzing
these information, strengths and weaknesses of faculty 2. The study level of faculty members' awareness of
members awareness of this project will be explicit and after major factors of curriculum planning.
necessary studies. Also use of library information that is a. How is the awareness of faculty members of need
gathered based on analysis of several patterns of assessment?
curriculum planning, an applicable guidance pattern of The levels of 144 faculty members' awareness of
curriculum development will be design. For the validity of need assessment were: 37.5% (54 persons) had low
questionnaire, as referee, the principal questions were awareness, 58.30% (84 persons) had average
consulted with 5 experts in curriculum planning. awareness and 4.2% (6 persons had high awareness.

After gathering all opinions from the referee group, Based on-p value (the amount that is calculated)
use of expected value method, the validity observed was (0.000) is less than the significant level of 0.05%, so
0.91 and using cronbach`s coefficient alpha, the observed in this level H0 will reject and this matter showed that
reliability was 0.96. In this study, with regards to there is a significant difference between different
determined goals, descriptive statistics and inferential levels of faculty members awareness of need
statistics were used. For describing changeable factors assessment, and based on frequency distribution, the
like: percent, frequency tables, diagrams, descriptive level of faculty members awareness of need
statistics have been used and for analyzing data, chi- assessment was average (Table 1).
square have been used. It is also noted that the risk
amount of this study (ALFA), is 5% based on extract-ness b. How is faculty members' awareness of choosing
index that have been used for determining sample volume, goals?
and how to select it, the importance of data gathering The levels of 144 faculty members' awareness of
assessments and also statistics and calculation  method. choosing goals were: 40.3% (58 persons) have low

RESULTS awareness, and 2.8% (4 persons) had high

1. the statistical population characteristics of faculty significant level of 0.05, so there was a significant
members: difference between different levels of faculty

a. 100 of 144 (69.45%) was male and 44 of 144 (30.55%) members of the way of choosing goals and based on
were female. From 144 faculty members the frequency distribution, the level of faculty members
background service of 31 persons (21.52%) was less awareness of the way of choosing goals was average
than five years, and 52 persons (36.11%) had 5 to 10 (Table 1).

awareness, 56.9% (82 persons) had average

awareness. Based on-p value, (0.000) was less than
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Table 1: Faculty members' awareness of major factors of curriculum design

The amount of awareness
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Major factors Lack of Very low Low Average High Total Degree of
of curriculum awareness % % % % % % Chi-square freedom p-value

Need assessment 0 0 37.5 58.3 4.2 100 203.50 4 0.0
Choosing goals 0 0 40.3 56.9 2.8 100 206.83 4 0.0
Choosing content 0 0.7 4.07 54.2 3.5 100 193.15 4 0.0
Methods of content organization 0 0.7 29.2 68.8 1.4 100 257.74 4 0.0
Methods of presentation content 0 0.7 34.0 63.2 2.1 100 227.25 4 0.0
Adapting the time of presentation content 0 0 21.5 70.1 8.3 100 248.57 4 0.0
Using  teaching technology tools 0 0 32.6 55.6 11.8 100 164.96 4 0.0
Method of evaluation 0.7 0 40.3 59.0 0.0 100 223.71 4 0.0
Curriculum development process 0 1.4 60.4 36.8 1.4 100 216.63 4 0.0

c. How is faculty members' awareness of choosing levels of faculty member awareness of using technology
content? in teaching. Based on frequency distribution the level of

In this study the levels of faculty members' faculty members awareness of using technology in
awareness of choosing content are: 7% (1 person) teaching is average (Table 1).
has very low awareness, 41.7% (60 persons) had low
awareness, 54.2% (78 persons) had average h. How is faculty members' awareness of evaluation
awareness and 3.5% (5 persons) had high awareness. method?
Based on-p value (0.000) is less than significant level Based on result of this research, the levels of
of 0.05, so there is a significant difference between awareness of evaluation method are: 0.7% (1 person) had
different levels of faculty members' awareness of very low awareness, 40.3% (58 persons) had low
choosing content and based on frequency awareness, and 59% (85 persons) had average awareness.
distribution, the level of faculty members' awareness Based on-p, calculated amount (0.000) is less than
of choosing content was average (Table 1). significant level of 0.05, so there is  a  significant

difference between different levels of faculty members
f. How is faculty members' awareness of time awareness of evaluation method was average (Table 1).

adaptation?
Based on the result of this study, the levels of I. How is faculty members' awareness of curriculum

faculty members' awareness of time adaptation are: 21.5% development process based on patterns and theories
(31 persons) had low awareness, 70.1% (101 persons) of curriculum planning?
have average awareness, and 8.3% (12 persons) had high The results showed that the levels of awareness
awareness. Based on-p, calculated amount is less than of curriculum development process based on patterns and
significant level of 0.05, so there is a significant difference theories of curriculum planning are: 1.4% (2 persons) had
between different levels of faculty members' awareness of very low awareness, 60.4% (87 persons) had low
time adaptation and based on frequency distribution the awareness, 36.8% (53 persons) had average awareness
level of faculty members' awareness of time adaptation and 1.4% (2 persons) had high awareness. Based on-p,
was average. the calculated amount (0.000) is less than significant level

g. How was faculty members' awareness of using different levels of faculty member awareness of curriculum
technology in teaching? planning process and based on frequency distribution the

The result of the study showed that, the levels of levels of faculty members awareness of curriculum
faculty members' awareness of using technology in development process based on patterns and theories of
teaching were: 32.6% (47 persons) had low awareness, curriculum planning was average (Table 1). 
55.6% (80 persons) had high awareness. Based on-p, Totally, level of faculty member awareness of major
calculated amount (0.000) is less than significant level of factors of curriculum planning is summarized in Table 1.
0.05, so there is a significant difference between different Based on the result, it is clear that the highest amount of

of 0.05, so there is a significant difference between
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awareness belongs to time adaptation (70.1% in average changeable factors. Because of teachers increasingly
level) and the lowest amount of awareness belongs to the facing with non-homogeneous groups of students,
curriculum development process (60.4% in low level) in other hand they should pay attention to the rules

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION opportunities. It should remanded that in curriculum

The aim of present study on faculty members' needs of students and then act in a way as there
awareness of major factors  of  curriculum  planning was were no student, but it is the time to pay attention to
to recognize the strengths and weaknesses of this group the needs of students. The process of paying
and to presenting a step by step guidance pattern of attention to the needs of students may be done
curriculum planning development. completely formal, even like a conversation between

This work focused on 9 major factors which are students and faculty members. For presenting
discussed as follows: guidance pattern we should pay attention to this

The first major factor of curriculum was need political, social and cultural process, because it has
assessment. Based on this study the amount of relationship with political, social and cultural matters.
faculty members awareness of this factor was In UNESCO s guidance pattern for teaching and
average. In designing questionnaire for determining learning in higher education, it has been mentioned
the amount of faculty members awareness of need that: cultural values should be consider in all
assessment, the focus was on sources for gathering curriculums both in Europe, in the world and
data for educational need assessment and also the transferring them, by paying attention to moral rules.
importance of special factors in need assessment and It should not being restricted to special lessons [15,
preference of them. It is also noted that, 40.1% of 16]. In Hawaii conference about values, it mentioned
faculty members had very low and low awareness of that the most important values like performance,
the importance of students as a resources for man s rights, unity, social and moral responsibilities
gathering data and 4.9% of them had no awareness of should be considered in curriculum. 
this matter. The highest awareness rate in gathering
information for need assessment belongs to scientific The other major factors of curriculum planning are
branch experts, (50.7 had average rate, 44.4% had choosing educational goals. This study focused on
high rate) and the lowest rate in gathering resources of educational goals development and
information for need assessment belongs to social these resources were: analysis of teachers and
researchers (38.5% had average awareness and 11. faculty members, knowledge, skills, opinions, and
2% had high awareness). solving problem, interests and characteristics of

Presupposition of students about a special students, lesson subject (modern knowledge of the
lesson or a study branch, can effect on whatever world), needs of society, commercial consumers of
they learn, so it is necessary in curriculum planning educational services and goals of group or goals of
process (whatever designing a new curriculum or college. The highest awareness belongs to lesson
changing the already exist curriculum). To pay subject resources and modern technology of the
attention to the opinions of students for designing a world (50.4% average, 36.2% high). And the lowest
new curriculum or changing the already exist awareness belongs to commercial consumers of
curriculum, based on logical and scientific need educational services (60.2% lack of awareness, and
assessment, one can specify the students low awareness). 
expectation of different lessons and also specify Whereas one of the main duties and main goals
students performance of their study branch. In these of higher education curriculum planning providing
situations, performance and expectations of students the needs of trade and industrial world, in UNESCO
were carefully studied. In this study they can do guidance pattern for teaching and learning in higher
some changes in lesson choosing and lesson content education [14]. It was mentioned that: decision that
and methods of teaching, in their course, in order to have been made in Palermo conference, its concept
provide their needs. analysis focus on the relationship between trade

The most difficult part of curriculum developing world, specially industry, and also focus on the
was use of student characteristic, interests and matter that in trade world that is dynamic, higher

in order to have healthy occupation and equal

planning it is not enough to only pay attention to the

matter. In the other hand, the curriculum process is a
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education institutes should make their long-term the focus is on importance of some factors used in
orientations based on social needs and the needs of organizing curriculum. The highest awareness
this principals is that students should learn new skills belongs to the importance of  opinions  and  points
like: learn to be innovative and entrepreneur. of view of faculty members (30.7% high, 56.4%
HAVANA communiqué states that higher education average) and the lowest awareness belongs to the
should consider and elevate goals, and it means that importance of point of view of specialists in each
students learn how to learn and how to be branch (44.5% low and very low). These data in point
responsible and obligate. With these goals they are of view of scientific experts is very important in
ready for creating their occupation. The results and organizing educational content.
documents of educational research of UAE a A conference that have been held in Tokyo by
reciprocal and double relationship with trade world UNESSCO [17] focus on the matter that higher
and also say that higher education should have a education should introduce and recognize
guidance rule in evaluation of trade world in order to philosophical, historical, psychological and scientific
provide better development requirements. anthropology  basis  with regards to human kinds

The result of this study show that 63.3% of and his environment and different societies to the
faculty members have no awareness or low students. In the other hand educational content that
awareness of affective domain importance and effect provides skills for facilitating scientific explorations
of them on reaching the goals. Also 60.4% of faculty and modern technology, should be supported. 
members have no-awareness or low awareness of the In current study, 71.8% of faculty members did
importance of psychomotor skills domain in not have appropriate awareness of continuance
developing educational goals. Whereas designers principle, whereas this principle is one of the
and teachers must pay attention to this matter that important principles of lesson content organization.
the cognitive, dynamic-mental and emotional factors The other important principle of lesson content
in goals are not separate from each other. A good organization is the study and concreteness principle.
education is an education that is not restrict to one of In this study, 54.2% of faculty members did not have
these factors but it involves other factors indeed with appropriate awareness of this principle. The aim of
focusing on preference and necessity of focusing on this principle is to organize one s learning in his
importance of factors kinds. mind, because data s that have unity and

One of the other major factors of curriculum one s mind and they shall forgotten very soon.
development is method of choosing content. Based Having unity in lesson organization, make lesson
on the results of study, it is true that amount of more effective and efficient and with regards to the
faculty members awareness of this matter is average, world s changes and difficulties of this age. This
but it is necessary to mention that the level of 50% of unity can have a great effect on solving multi-aspect
faculty members awareness of the importance of and complex problems of human life. So paying
proportion of content with needs, interests of attention to horizontal relation of curriculum activity
students and also the level of 69.3% of faculty or unity principle is very important. Based on these
members awareness of the importance of principles (continuance, unity and sequence) we can
coordination of content with religious and consider different methods for organizing content,
philosophical basis, and the amount of 65.1% of like an organizational method that is based on
faculty members awareness of longevity in using organizing distinct subjects, inter thematic, multi-
educational content is not desirable. It shows that thematic and universal subjects, that paying
faculty member awareness in these matters was very attention to strengths and weaknesses of each, and
low. proper and suitable use of these methods to reach

The standards of choosing content are: the goals, needs higher education. 
philosophical standards, technical standards, For solving the problem of polar tendency to
psychological standards, performance related distinct subject s method can be introduced different
standards and student related standards. methods for organizing content. Paying attention to

One of the other major factors of curriculum planning designing curriculum, and not paying attention to it,
is the method of content organization. In this study, means running away from a real thinking about

concreteness, may not properly  be organized in

accompaniment combination with using creativity in
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modern methods of organization and also it means a an active learner in solving scientific problems; also
kind of carelessness and indulgence to this subject. having more active role in educational system. 

Tokyo conference [17] suggest, design and A strategy like QOOQRRR (Question, Overview,
produce a flexible and innovation and multi-thematic Overview, Question, Read, Re-Read, Review), can be
curriculum for student to encourage them to be more a good example of help for an active study and also
forerunner and creator. The other major factor of can increase student s understanding [19]. In fact,
curriculum is choosing the method of content teachers, based on their researches, are as a shortcut
organization. In this study the highest awareness rate for reaching scientific information, yet they cannot
belongs to the importance of teacher role and the present all the information that students need, but
lowest awareness rate belongs to the importance of they can stimulate students to have individual
social function. Whereas one of the dominance researches. Focusing on the importance of some
principle of teaching method should based on social methods like hyper-understanding, that is a
functions. It means that the method should somehow conscious systematization for students, can be very
has role for designing, performing and evaluating effective in solving student problem [20].
teachers and students, the method should make
balance between teacher s guidance and student s The other major factor of curriculum planning is
freedom, the method also should provide a situation making decision about time adaptation. Based on
for students to solve their life problems in university, obtained results, the highest awareness rate belongs
the method should provide the opportunities for to the importance of lesson essence (83.4%) and the
students to developing the group processes, the lowest awareness rate belongs to the importance of
method should create a motivation far individual students’ interests and needs for adopting an
efforts by using group norms, and the method should appropriate time for curriculum. About 50.1% of
provide opportunities for decision-making and faculty members don’t have a proper awareness of
accepting responsibilities. Also, the method provides this matter. This time of content presentation has 3
opportunities for learners, by gradually growing it different dimensions that paying attention to them is
guidance ability. Therefore many factors affection one of the most important duties of university
choosing the method of teaching and the most students. These 3 dimensions are:
important of them are: being sure that students take The beginning time, the time of content presentation
part in appropriate learning activities, specially, and the place of that lesson
teachers in using different methods, and financial and The other major factor of curriculum planning is
technical resources that support the methods of educational technology. This the reality, 35.4% of
teachers. Focusing on presenting an active learning faculty members have no awareness of the
in which the students can have activity, is very importance of students’ needs and interests and the
important. In activate teaching the students have the highest awareness rate belongs to the important of
basic rules, not the teachers. Whereas, in this teacher s opinion and identification to decide and
research 60% of faculty members did not have proper determine how to use technology in teaching and
awareness of special technical resources. Presenting about 89.4% of faculty members have an appropriate
lesson content is not just verbally but it can be also awareness of this matter. Teacher as an educational
written, whereas 80.7% of faculty members did not designer should be aware of all aspect of curriculum
have a proper awareness of this matter. In a suitable and this awareness related to the appropriate
teaching, the teacher s duty is to encourage students systematic evaluation. Although teachers, are not
to use learning processes in high levels. By using individually responsible for all the educational
suitable and active teaching we can reduce or remove system functions; but it is necessary to be
the difference between intellectual level and acquaintance with different educational processes.
motivational level of students and also the difference Also, teacher knows all the factors that affect on
between learning levels in students. these processes, because teacher s functions and his

A creative practical teaching is based on role [21]. McDonald and Mayes [22] believe that in
theoretical science that for different teachers with higher education we can rarely find a guidance
regards to teaching subject and different kind of pattern that pay attention to the promotion of
students will be different [18]. But it is necessary to educational system and environment. One aspect of
teach students in effective study skills in order to be using educational technology have been neglected
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and that is the use of technology in learning that is members did not have appropriate awareness of this
very important and they should pay attention to this matter. The highest awareness rate belongs to
matter in designing curriculum. Banks [23] introduced faculty members and the lowest awareness rate
a special method in which they used in educational belongs to employee as informational resources for
technology for an active participation of students, curriculum evaluation. 
encouraged them and developed critical analysis of In UNESCO s world conference about higher
student and facilitated discussion in high levels in education and qualitative evaluation in higher
classroom. education [17] states that: with explosion of science

The results of Bank s study have been and knowledge and increasing skills in technology,
conducted on 219 freshmen students that all of them it is necessary to revise and produce curriculum of
had passed introductory economy; showed that higher education regularly. In order to be in the same
educational technology increase learning in line with society and students needs changes in
conferences. Because of in companionship with society need some appropriate changes in curriculum
others factors, it had improved concentration; it of higher education institutes; because of the period
provided quicker and more effective reaction. Also it of higher education is the last chance for entering
allowed the students to have comparisons and Trade s world. Therefore, higher education should
understanding how much is in relation with their organize revision in a way that can keep it internal
group? and external ability in an appropriate level.

Cartellios [24] has believed that communicative Educational and scholastic evaluation allows teacher
and informative technologies, suggest new and lecturer of curriculum to determine the
opportunities for improving a method by using effectiveness of curriculum and then doing changes
which, teachers can develop their works and they and carry necessary corrections. In this stage, a
provide students with new opportunities to chance has created for starting curriculum
communicate with teachers and other related person production activities in future s programming [17]. 
in learning process. Also he [24] believed that Distinctive evaluation for determining the needs
teachers of one lesson in composed classes (being in of learners is one of the important matter in
class plus online learning), needed the help and curriculum development. The reason for learner s
cooperation of other experts; it means one of the need importance is that teachers should help
other online specialists. The position of these experts students to be aware of their needs that are important
is very important and their role facilitating system in but they are not aware of them and also help them to
order to learn better. recognize their special needs. Therefore, the current

Knapper and Cropley [25] have studied the effect curriculum may respond properly to such needs.
and importance of long life learning and online Doing the evaluation is not an action that has time
learning on teacher s role. Long life learning and long restriction, but it is a continuous and periodic
life education and long life schooling and also online activity. UNESCO s world conference about
learning and gaining online education are some education and learning in higher education [17]
expressions that are come in new shape, in which stated that for improving the coordination of
flexibility becomes a major request and it creates new students and his environment, it is necessary that
opportunities for making contact and long-life the needs of today s students that are different from
learning. The important place and roles university the last decade student s need should be evaluated
teachers are very important. and determined as a preface for producing

The other major factor of curriculum planning is face with a situation that we should use traditional
making decision about the methods of evaluation. It methods and tools for solving new problems exist in
shows that this is the lowest amount of awareness of today s world. The outcome of this study that is
the importance of students’ needs and interests in about faculty members awareness showed that in
determining the method of evaluation. Also the level current situation the role of faculty members in
of awareness of distinctive, accumulative and final choosing evaluation method is adjusting lesson test
evaluation have been studied and the results showed is new way that is involved lesson headline as well.
that there is very low level of awareness of Also in desirable situation, expectation of most
distinctive evaluation and about 61.7% of faculty of faculty members of their role in choosing

curriculum. If this program doesn’t occur we may
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evaluation method is: to carry out evaluation based students in designing curriculum. UNESCO
on scientific development, social necessaries and the conference suggests that teachers as curriculum
ability of students. The most important functions of designer in higher education should choose methods
evaluation are: recognition, revision of curriculum, and strategies, that by using those students can
doing comparison, predicting educational needs, really understand the content. The results of this
determining the rate gaining the educational goals; study that have been carried out among faculty
curriculum should be evaluated regularly. The results members showed that although faculty members
reported by of Fazeli [26] showed that curriculum of have an average awareness of major factors of
psychology branch is not correspond with scientific curriculum but their awareness of curriculum
development, society needs and professional ability development (steps of curriculum development) was
of students. in low level. This matter needs to make some decision

Kirkgoz [8] in his study has tried to find a way for promoting the level of curriculum knowledge of
for creating effective and dynamic curriculum that is faculty members.  The reason of taking such action
based on student s needs and faculty member s was the importance of faculty members’ role in
needs and it focus on multi-dimension analysis and developing lesson curriculum and also the role of
systematic evaluation. this group in designing, performing and evaluating

In Peter Wolf s model that is based on his study curriculum.
[13], the focus was on revision process and In guidance pattern of curriculum development,
correction of curriculum by faculty members that it has been tried to use the valuable experiences of
should be regularly implemented. The important different researches and designer and based on
matter based on Wolf s model is creating a proper strengths and weaknesses of study s results,
cultural situation in which faculty members can provided a clear and efficient and practical pattern for
investigate on curriculum s goals and their result, faculty members. The guidance pattern of curriculum
regularly. development is based on present conducted study.

One of the major factors of curriculum planning
is the process of curriculum development and also The Goals of this Pattern: The main goal of this pattern
conducting comparison. This study is about the is presenting a proper practical pattern for faculty
amount of faculty members’ awareness of curriculum members that have different expertise, for designing and
development and the results show that the amount of developing curriculum. Because with regards to dominant
faculty members’ awareness of this matter is not principle of curriculum planning and by paying attention
good and appropriate. Whereas curriculum to effective factors in higher education curriculum, the
development and performance, is one of the most performance of curriculum may have the lowest in differ
important duties of faculty members. Although with ideal and formal curriculum; students and teachers
thematic index of different lesson (headlines) were should have the most usage of curriculum performance
suggested by excellent planning indigestion but and have a great effect on the whole educational and
these headlines are not a complete curriculum and social system.
faculty members should design a desirable and
complete curriculum that involves all the major Theoretical Basis of Pattern: In this pattern we try to
factors of curriculum planning and then perform it focus on major and important factors of designing and
correctly. The steps of curriculum performance developing curriculum that have been derived from
should be clear. In UNESCO s conference about valuable experiences of curriculum planning experts. Also
curriculum in higher education  [14], it have been the focus is on creative procedure of curriculum planning
stated that the main reasons for the producing and that is based on several theories of curriculums
revising curriculum in higher education regularly are: (philosophical, sociological, psychological, knowledge).
improving content and educational aspects that has
been teaching in universities, cultural education, The Origin of Curriculum Planning: In this pattern, the
filling the existing gaps in higher education programs, goal is designing curriculum in classroom by faculty
answering to variant needs changeable needs of members or university s academic staff.
society, answering to external and internal research
evidences, variant needs and interests of students, Decision Making Groups: Participation of teachers as
paying attention to the needs and interests of university  experts,  faculty  members  and  other  experts,
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Fig. 1: Pattern of curriculum engineering and guidance of curriculum development for faculty members and university's
teachers.
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students and genius people that are familiar with curriculum. In this section, we tried to explain the steps of
environment and cultural, social condition were balanced. producing curriculum by introducing guidance pattern of

The Flexibility of this Curriculum: Teachers are lesson (Fig. 1).
planners (focused and semi-focused planning).

The Necessity of this Pattern: Despite variant public before; summary of curriculum planning processes are:
patterns  of  curriculum  planning  and existence of them
in  training  science  contents, till now they don’t have Educational need assessment (paying attention to
any real and proper effort for designing and developing students’ needs, society and modern technology
guidance pattern of curriculum  planning  development, world- special knowledge`s need).
for faculty members that need a guidance for developing Choosing educational goals
curriculum  planning,  performance  and  evaluation of Choosing a proper content (paying attention to
their own experts of curriculum planning. Presenting choosing content and principles and factors of
guidance  patterns  of  curriculum development as a choosing content)
proper  activity  have  some  benefits  as  listed as Choosing the method of organizing the content
follows: Choosing the method of presenting content

Training and guidance those faculty members and (beginning times duration of presentation, the place
university s teacher of different branch that don’t of lesson)
have appropriate awareness of this matter. Deciding and choosing the place of presenting
Justify the importance of designing and developing content
curriculum before it s performance in educational Choosing a proper method for evaluation of content
system.
Paying attention to the important role of effective Members of scientific group and university
factors in appropriate performance of curriculum in professors should consider some necessary points in
class and avoids having a one-dimension look on order to formulate course syllabus including:
educational system instead of systematic look.
Answering more and appropriate to student s need. Paying attention to  basics of curriculum
Try to improve and modulating the current development before and within formulating syllabus
curriculum. (philosophical basics, psychological basics,
Decrease the use of unspecialized personal interests knowledge basics and sociological basics)
in educational planning. Interrelationships among components of syllabus
Responsibility of faculty members and university s (components of this model are need evaluation,
teachers to participate in decision makings and objectives, choosing content, the method of
performing the curriculum better. organizing content, method of presenting content,
Active participation of students in different steps of time and place of presenting content and evaluation)
curriculum planning and answering to students Focusing on complex and inherent importance each
needs and interests better. of components of syllabus
Curriculum planning answering more the social needs Paying attention to systematic approach in
and trade market needs. developing curriculum and considering factors
Use of modern technology of world in curriculum affecting on educational system
planning. Mobility in developing curriculum so that all
Having modern up to date curriculums. components of syllabus interconnect with each other

Externalizing the Guidance Pattern of Curriculum of process of procedural evaluation, previous stages
Planning: Development of engineering curriculum has should be considered in each step and decision
three important parts which are considered in curriculum, making and if necessary, changes should be
development, implementation and evaluation of implemented in previous and current stages.

curriculum development for the use of faculty members

Based on stages and steps that had been explained

Choosing and adopting the time of presentation

and affect and being affected by each other. In terms
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